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Achilles turns in jersey; Honas to fill void
Ryan Buchanan
University Leader

Fon Hays State sophomore placekicker
Ryan Achilles turned in his jersey yesterday
afternoon, seemingly leavi11g the Tigers high
and dry for the '94 season.
Achilles said his decision to leave the team
was a result of personal reasons. He declined
to go in10 what those reasons were.
"Ryan came into my office this aflemoon
(Thursday) and told me he was tired of kicking. He said he wasn' t interested in kicking
for us this year and that he was going to
concentrate on other things," Coach Bob
Cortese said.
"It's just part of college football and college athletics. It happens every year. It's just
that this year it happened at a position where
we don't have a lot of depth. You can't cry

over spilled milik. We can't worry about los·
ing people because they don't want' to play
football," Cortese said.
Aparently nol expecting Achilles to leave
so abruptly, Conese did not make arrangements for a back-up kicker this year.
That is until last night, when he contacted
junior Corey Honas, who was Achilles backup kicker last year.
Honas did not join the Tigers this season,
knowing he would be a back-up kicker again,
but showed up to practice last night welcomed
by the chanting of his teammates.
"This is something new to me because I
was just a back-up the last two years," Honas
said.
··It'sjust kind of neat being under the light.
It's an angle I haven't been at at the collegiate

he knows what we want. I'm glad we got him
out here," Cortese said.
"He's a dedicated football player. He's
always worked hard when he has been out
here. Even when he wasn't kicking, he was
dependable, and he's the first guy I thought of
when Achilles said he didn 't want to play
anymore," Cortese said.
"You always need a good kicker. When
you get inside the 30yard line and can't score,
you need someone that can boot it through and
H.onas
Achilles
get your 3 points," Cortese said.
Although Cortese has been able to find a
level arid I'm pretty excited. Hopefully l can
quick
replacement in Honas, losing the star
fulfill the obligations that Coach wants me
kicker
could still prove to have a Iarae impact
to." Honas said.
on
the
Tigers' season.
Cortese said Honas should fit in well as
With
·Fon Hays State's season opener
AchHles· replacement.
against
Emporia
State University on ly a week
"He's been around here for a long time and

away, Achilles' decision to leave the team ·
could not have come at a worst time.
'That was &he hardest part in making this
decision," Achilles said. "That was my main
struggle in deciding to leave the team. I had to
decide to play for myself or play for the team,
and I decided I can't play for everyone else,"
he said.
"My intentions are not to hurt the team. I
have to make decisions that make me happy
and playing football was not making me
happy," Achilles said.
"I want to thank the poople that have suppaned me in my decision, especially the one' s
that are on the team," Achilles said.
After battling for a starting spot, Achilles

Achilles see page 3

UAB to present 'Up With
Pe~ple, World in Motion'

Rebecca Alstrup
University Lsarter

The Unive~ity Activities Board at Fort
Hays State and the Hays Daily News will
present "Up With People, World in Motion."
The musical show will be Tuesday at 7
p.m. in the Beach/Schmidt Perfonning Arts
Center.
"Up With People," is an international, nonprofit, cultural and educational organization
founded in 196.5, according to a press release.
II was founded lo encourage understand·
ing among people of all nations and to provide
young men and women with a unique tJobal
teaming experience.

Through a year long program of crosscultural education, volunteer community service, on-stage musical perfonnance and extensi ve world travel, participants develop leadership skills, global perspective and a commitment to service.
There will be bctwcen90and 100 students
preforming in the~concert. They range in age
between I 8-25 and come fonn 20 different
countries including: Belgium, Canada, Denmark, England, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Norway,
Slovakia, South Africa. Spain, Sweden, Swit·
zerland, The Netherlands and America.
I.B . Dent, UAB director, said, "It (will be)
a thrill to have that many students on campus."
•
The show will include traditional Spanish
flamenco dancing, Appalachian mountain
"clogging," traditional Russian folk dances,
wahzes and the jitterbug.
Music will feature gospel songs saluting
America's musical heritage, contemporary
music. a tribute to the great composers of

Europe, rock and roll and golden oldies
medleys.
Dent said, "I think this is a great opportunity to see college age students who arc
not professional, and see other college age
singers or dancers pcrfonn. The great thing
about the show is it is centered around all
ofus in the world."
The group has just finished ti ve weeks
of study and Hays is their first stop on the
tour.
Siegfried P. Fol, Belgium, the show' s
promotion representative. said. '"The group
will be (in Hays) from Aug. 28th to the
31st. They will be staying with host fami lies, fratenuties and sororities."
"To learn different cultures is a pan of
our program," he said.
This is a wonderful opportunity to learn
about other cultures and share some of
yours. Host families are asked to provide a
bed, some meals, and transportation for
students. Each host family receives 2 free
tickets to the "Up With People" show.
Janelle Lang, former"Up With People"
member, said. "I met a lot of people. I
learned community skills, and feel that I
can go to an unfamiliar city and make
contacts. The best pan I liked was staying
with host families and seeing such a diversity of host families."
Tickets cost S9 for adults, S7 for senior
citizens, and $5 for students. They arc
available at the Student Service Cen ter in
the Memorial Union,Dillons,andthe Hay s
Daily News.
People interested in being a host family
should contact I.B. Dent at 628-5305.

Campus groups offer homes, hospitalty
Rebecca Alstrup
University Leader

"Up with People~ will perform Tuesday at 7 p .m. in the Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center.

Many families, sororities and fraternities
around lhe area are hosting students for the
"Up With People. World In Motion" concert.
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Beach/Schmidt Perfonning Arts Center.
The show is sponsored by the University
Activities Board.
The host families arc asked to provide a bed,
some meals, and transponation for students.
Each host family receives two free tickets to
Courtsey photo the show.
Some of the families hosting studentl include: Steve Wood, Elton Beougher, Sandy

Rupp, Pat and Tom Mahon and J.B. Dent.
J.B. Dent. UAB director, will be hosting
two students. One is from Switzerland
and the other is from America.
Deni hu been host to Siegfridd P. Fol.
promotion representive from Belgium, for
the last thtt.e weeks. Fol has helped set
everythin1 up for the Up With People
evenL
Dent wd, '60n Monday niaht I will be
host for a Bar-B-Q at my home. There will
be IO Up With People students, two of the

Physical Plant general contractor for Sternberg project
Squire R. Boone
Unlver!lty Lt>ader

Fort Hays State will act a.~ the general
contractor for the new Sternberg Museum
project.

Sternberg is in the proc~s of being moved
from the first floor of McCartney Hall to a
new location at 2900Canrerbury.just south
1-70 in the fonner Beacon Hill health domc6.
At a prtss conference at 1he present
Sternberg Museum on Tuc"1ay. FHSU President Edward Hammond announced that "our
skilled physical plant craftsmen will pcrform
the majority of the const,uction...
It is anticipated that inmaces fmm the Stockton Detention Center wltl provide supple-

or

mental labor for the project. although this has spring semester.
not yet been confinned.
Deaton M~um Service.,, Minneapolis.
Inmates have been used by FHSU before in Minn .. a full-servia museum exhibit design
construction at McOrath Hall.
firm. ha5 been contrlcied to create the new
Demolition wort on the Inside of the formcr museum and its exhibits.
health club and recreation center that will
Models of the main exhibit and e~hihits in
become the new Stemherg is sc~ulcd to the worb were on display at the pre.u conferbegin around Sept. I.
ence.
MOur goal is is to be ready for a grand
The main part of the museum will consist
opening in May of 1996," Hammond u.id.
of a rwo-stocy diomna of life from the Cma·
Hammond also announced that he was ulk- ceous period in an area from the foodulls of
ing with area schools to have cxhihits cur- Colondo to Kanu.,. ffl01C of which wa., under
rently on display at Sternberg Museum brought water at the time.
to the Khools -W whet i\'Mel"al in the new
The IOp Mory will be a replication of the
museum ...
Colondo ell winwneM a( lblt period. lncludHopefully. he said. this would start in the in1 stvenl life-sitt mechanical dinosaun.

Scale models of a tyrannosaurus rex. a
Oying peeradon and a plcsiouur were also
displayed.
The bottom floor of the diorama will fea.
r.ure uhibits on marine life that existed in the
walen covering JC.ans.as during the Creta·

pen od.
Chri1 Wilson. senior designer at Deaton
and project leader. wd the exhibit at the new
Stember1 WOltld be -unique in the museum
world.
·-rvc visited many mus.cums and I want you
to know that this J*1iallar one will be unique.
There are no colum111 In the e•hibit are.a and
a hish ceilin1 will allow for life-six dino-

Ctt>UI

saurs."

·-

Wilson had brought a videotape of artists at
Deaton constNcting the exhibits for the mu-

seum to the press conference.
finally, President Hammond WII presented
with a check carved in stone for $2,81~.02
from Gail Kuehl, oo-owneroflbe Md)onaJd' s
R~taurants in Hays.
The money was raised through 1he
Aintstones movie promotion at McDonald's.
Kuehl said 1"his is the be1innin1 of
McDonald's pled,e IO support the children·s
discovery room Ill the mu.sewn." the said.
The d\ildml's dilco~ room wrill be a
room in which chi.._ ca NII . _ the
time period and let haacll-oa upereinc:e in
WOC'kin1 with rouila.
1'

r

.

.. .

'
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EDITOR'S VIEW

Forsyth problem complex one
Last . fall, President Hammond
charged the University Library
Committee with reviewing the
library's holdings in accordance
with American Library Standards.
In addition, the committee was to
develop a five year strategic plan
for further enhancement of the li·
brary.
The findings of the committee
detailed in its report show the problem with Forsyth to be more complex than originally thought.
The committee looked at five areas of concern at Forsyth: library
collections, budgetary support,
staffing, services and accessibility.
A count of collections, taking into
consideration books.journals, government documents and microforms, put Forsyth's collections at
approximately 275,000 volumes.
Requirements of the ALA, based
on the number of programs, fulltime faculty and students at FHSU,
put Forsyth's recommended minimum level at 314,000.
It was noted that Forsyth adds
6,300 volumes each year, right at
the recommended 2 percent per year;
at this rate a volume would not be
replaced until they are 50 years old.
F11nding of the library is signifi·
cantly below the recommended six
percent of the university budget. It

has been below five percent since

1991.

The committee found Forsyth
understaffed by both professional
librarians and support staff. It found
six more librarians and 19 support
staff are needed to bring Forsyth up
to par with ALA standards.
Demand for services at Forsyth
has risen in the areas of materials
checked out and inter-library loan.
Finally, the committee noted that
Forsyth would have to be expanded
to allow for increased numbers of
volumes and accessibility.
A five year plan for the improvement of Forsyth Library was estimated at $1.3 million per year, excluding the cost of increasing space.
This is only a preliminary report ,
but it puts the problem with Forsyth
in its proper perspective. Numbers
and currency of volumes just
scratches the surface.
The library is the cornerstone of
any university. The years of neglect
that put Forsyth in this condition
are almost unforgivable.
Complete improvement will be a
long time coming, so the time to
start is now.
This university has been on the
fast track for seven years now.
We~re about due for a pit sto ,.
-editorial by Squire R. Boone

CAMPUS VIEWS
For what reasons to you use the
library most?

photos by Janella Mild, .de,
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Vorapoj Sae•lee
Hays, graduate

Klm Herman

Dodge City, junior

"Basically, just as a quiet place to
study."

"Finding the information for class
projects."

Becky J. Meserve

Mike Turner

Dodge City, junior

"Socializing and meeting new people.''

Ellis, freshman

"Studying for my next class."

Roger Kraus

Wendi Rogers

Wilson, sophomore

"Doing homework or just killing time
while waitina for my wife's class to
end."

·

Lincoln, sophomore

"For studying, limited research.
meeting friends and reading magazines
and newspape~."

In the Campus Views section of the Aug. 23 issue of the uad~r, J. R. Hunt
was identified as Quentin Choice and Choice as Hunt. TilC Ltadu regrets the
error and any inconvenience it has caused.
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Faculty adviser
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Ryan Buchanan

Travis Morisse
Fred Hunt

Copy
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AdnrtWna Rebec:ca Lofton
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Bllllnet1 office Christina Humphrey

The University Le.ter (publicatlofa number 51990) ii publi~ every Tuesday
and Friday e•c:eJ)( on uniYCnity holkta),, examination periods and spe,cirically
announced ocxaaions.
Studenc sublcripdon• ar-e paid by activity fees; mail subtcription1 costs~ per
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tion 11 nol pwanteed.
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Quayle makes Forsyth-trip worthwhile
Forsyth Library. It's one of those
buildings on campus that we all must
visit at one time or another.
I am new to campus. transferring
here to complete my remaining years
of education. I was told Forsyth Library was the social hub of campus
and was more exciting than the
"Home," especially during National
Library Week.
Since I have no air conditioning at
my residence, I was motivated to travel
to Forsyth.
To the untrained eye, it's just another library. But as I discovered, it's
:11ore than that.
Forsyth is an official U.S. govern·
ment depository, meaning that it contains documents or whatever else the
government choses to deposit there. I
wanted to ask the clerk at the desk if
they had JFK's brain (which disappeared from the National Archives in
the 1960's), but decided not to.
I walked into Forsyth and was hit by
what can be described only as an arctic
cold front. I even saw what looked like
sides of beef hanging on hooks, but
upon closer examination found them
tobe students with theirnoses in books.
On this trip to Forsyth, I decided to
see how easy it was to find where all
their new books are. No sooner than
having walketl'in, I found them.
And then I saw it in all its splendor.
le was "Standing Finn," by none other
than Dan Quayle. The former vicepresident has taken his shots in the
press, but this book does much to

••

Matt
Larsen

' ~

·-.,:-:·.- ·

Universit'j Leader

dispel the media's image of him. It
was one of the few books that caught
my interest, since the majority of the
library's collection is somewhat dated.
In addition to Quayle's book, I
couldn't help but be awed by the lovely
furnishings of the library, some of
which date from the late Jurassic period.
Being a nosy person, I looked under_
one of the tables to see if they kept
them clean of gum and nose goblins,
but to my surprise it was inscribed
with the words: "This table is the
property of Methuselah."
The couches around the periodical
section (or magazine area to you laymen) are alright, but the area lacks two
important features.end tables and coffee tables.
The library really needs coffee
tables, since students need something
to put their feet up on, scratch, and
occassionally destroy when hormones
run amok.
To improve this area even further,
the university should install an entertainment system (to watch the O.J.
Simpson trial and professional wrestling).
My fellow patrons were also quite a
group of characters. There must already be some instructors on campus

requiring papers or in-depth research.
Some unfortunate students were
sitting at tables, surrounded by books
and papers, babbling uncontrollably
because an instructor wants a report .
on the half-life of plutonium.
Before leaving the library, I had to
check out Quayle's book. I felt like I
was buying the book at Wal-Mart or
something because they scanned my
I.D. with a laser.
I thought the person behind the
check out desk was going to shoot me
with his scanner (which resembled
Captain Kirk's phaser) because the
computer said I did not exist.
After going through a somewhat
time consuming "manual" process, I
took official, if temporary, possession
of "Standing Firm."
Finally, when I walked out into the
outer foyer of the library. I gazed with
some trepidation at those big gates by
the doors.
Contrary to popular belief, those
aren't to catch us stealing old books
from the library, but to catch us try ing
to sneak guns in.
After going through the gates feeling like a steer being prodded to slaughter, it was out into the heat and then
home to more heat.
Despite the shortcomings of the Ji brary, I plan to return. It's asthetic
qualities leave much to be desired, but
Forsyth did have Quayle's book.
Any library that offers such a compilation of wisdom deserves a second
chance, don't you think?

Forsyth OK to this Kansas author
A common opinion on campus concerning Forsyth Library is that is not up to par with
current American Library Association standards of currency and size of its collections.
Some or the criticum s.cems to be correct
but. according to Dean Willard, professor of
library science, the source of the criticism is
actually the Association of C.Ollege Research
Libraries.
Although the students I have talked with
apparently have never heard of the ACRL. it
secma we have all heard of the ALA.
Willard is aman of proofreading expertise.
and It was he who helped me ttt the campu.,
misconception about the ALA in the proper
light.
He said that the Auociation of College
Raeatch Libraries (ACRL) is a subordinate
di via.or, of the American Ubrvy Auociation

Keith
Myers

.

-

,!_~-:-,,·.

Unr18rsit'j Leader Y· .,,,,..~
He highlighted the phenomena that since

the advent of the computer the distinction
between magazines and books is becoming

roagy.

1lle invention of the la~r disc has made i I
possible for Forsyth Ubnry 10 put the whole
Encyclopedia Britannica on a disk small
enough for one's pocket where it u~ to lake
up considerable wall space.
My point is that pemaps the ACRL got too
ei1citcd by pos.sibly overlooking the la,,;er technology and micro film that has dramatically
(AL.A).
affected the storage ability of Fonyth.
Bia,cr is not always better.
The ACRL Ids the sandatds for American
The ACRL mould be up on this; I beg their
collcaes and univenities, ft()( the ALA.
The ALA supervises American public li- pardon if they an. Moreover. Fonyth is cxperiencln1 an information ~vofotlon and ex plobnries.
In Willard's opinion lhe ACRL 1oc too sion like never bcf~.
It lttlllS to me that Fonyth Is up on the
eacited abouc the Forsyth issue. However. he
-,r-eed thM a lo( of Fonyth 's boob were old larauweofthean s1orin1 methods and up 10
and should be replaced with more recent ones. date by storin1 on 11.Kf disc. This should
Witlanl also Mid &hat Fonyih 1 periodk:al count for IOOlethina.
I am still confU9Cld about thc issue when
collection ii lkimpy lftd lacu YOlume. especially 111 the ICialc:e .-eat.
comparin1 Forsyth with the Haya Public Li0

•

brary and other libraries of similar si ic around
western Kansas.
I always preferred going 10 Forsyth for
research rather than the downtown public
library in Hays. It seemed I rarely fo
information I was chasing at the pt. _ . . ..
brary.
For instance, I was looking everywhere for
the address of the Ronald Reagan Presidential
Library. bul..whcn I stepped into Fonyth. I
found it immediately with Willard's help.
I also obtained his Simi Valley address
immediately. much to my deUght.
Willard's curiosi ty was aroused when he
a\lted why I wanted this panicular address
among other unusual addresses.
I showed him a d,ort story I had written. I
wanted to send Reagan. Pope John Paul and
a few othcn a copy of my work just fO£
Yuletide Icicles.
I felt honored when Willard asked for
some copies of my modes! work. for Forsyth·s
Kanu.\ C.Ollection. Those wocb are still there.
This omnipresent and delightful knowledge that my meager writings are In Forsyth's
Kansa.., Collection does not biu me in favor of
Fonyth.
I have always made Fonyth my fint infor.
mation soorce in Hays (and fromoutoC'tow11)
even before (hey filed me In the cawope •
a Kansas author.
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Seniors got a jump ~nterim chairs accept
departmental responsibilites
on the job hunt
,,

Julie G. Long

Scott Aust

The University Leader

Some seniors got a jump on
the job hunt last night during Senior Night in the Black and Gold
Room of the Memorial Union.
Senior Night. sponsored by the
Career Development and Placement Office, was an "introduction for seniors to learn about the
services offered by the placement
office," Daniel Rice, director of
the placement office, said.
"It(was) an opportunity to find
out what's going on and to become up to date with activities
offered during the year," Rice
said.
Rice said subjects discussed
included "credential files, on and
off- campus interviewing and a
basic introduction to our services."
The program lasted 30 to 40
minutes and also covered job
search strategies and job market
forecasts.
One of the items discussed was
the student's credential file.
The credential packet includes
an unofficial course listing of the
student's courses in order of importance to their major, a resume,
and whatever references the SIU·
dent has ohtained.
"The packet allows the student
in to interviews with companies
that come to campus. and gives
them the opportunity to be in our
referral program," Rice said .
The file also allows the student to use the employer library •
which is a list of prospective employers, and have access to numerous vacancy listings.
Rice said he would like students to start a credential file two

semesters before they graduate,
but said there would be "no.problem" for students starting late,
"Students start packets any
time of the year. But the sooner
we get them in, the sooner we
know they (the students) arc out
there," Rice said.
Rice said the file is "very imponant" unless the student knows
he has a job or is attending graduate school.
"Credential files arc for the life
of the student," Rice said. "It's a
lifetime service. All they have to
do is keep it updated, change addresses, phone numbers or whatever."
Other services offered by the
placement office this semester include the following:
•Job Search Workshops. Two
workshops will be held Sept. 7 at
7 p.m. and Sept. 8 at 3 p.m. in the
Black and Gold room of the Memorial Union. The workshops will
cover important information on
.resume and cover letter writing,
special interviewing techniques,
and effective strategies for a successful job search.
•Career Day. Will be held
Sept. 2 I.
•Mock Interview Day. For
non-education majors, Sept. 22.
•Mock Interview Day. For
education majors, Nov. 15 . These
Mock Interview Days will give
students an opporiunity to participate in a practice interview in a
professional setting.
Rice said these may fill up
quickly so students should sign
up early in the Career Develop·
ment and Placement Office, in
Sheridan 214 .

Homes

U,nlversity Lead6r
For each deptartment of the university there is a department chair responsible for its administration.
But, when the chair is missing for a
time, a temporary substitute, or interim chair, must be appointed to take
lheir place.
The traditional definition of an interim chair is one who is holding the
position, after the chair position has
been completely vacated, until a permanent replacement can be hired, as
is the case with Dr. Mary Hassett,
interim nursing chair.
Being an interim chair is "exactly
the same as being a chair." Hassett
said.
Hassett said, "An administrator
ministers to those that work for him.
That's what I think I do; I minister to
the people who work for me and with
me."
Hassett said she "likes working with
the faculty and being able to make a
difference."
And what she likes least about the
chair position is having to say no
when she wants to say yes. Sometimes there just isn · t an option.

Achilles

was good on 88 percent of his extra

points and 61 percent of his field goal
attempts as a freshman last season.
Achilles also broke the school
record for most field goals in a contest
when he booted four field goals against
the University of New Mexico Highlands last fall.
His perfonnance last season earned
him second team All-Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference honors and
he was named a pre-season all-American this year.
Although Honas docs not have the
numbers and honors to compare with
Achilles, Cortese said he shows prom·

host families and two international Siegfried over and he sold us on the maybe attend a class. It will be a neat
idea of hosting a student by showing way to show her what people are like
students there:·
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and us some lilms and talking to us about in Kansas."
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority are also the group."
hosting some students.
Norris said, "She will come to acSigma Phi Epsilon is hosting eight
Nancy Griffith, Scott City sopho· tivities with us in the House and we
students from Kenya. The students more. said, "We hope to show her the hope to take her out on the town. We
will be staying in the rack room and Sternberg Museum on campus, play also hope to learn her lifestyle and
will be eating supper with the other putt-pull gol f. show her the donn and what 'Up with People' is all about."
members.
Con Cockrum, Johnson senior, said,
"We are picking the students up in the
Wal-Mart parking lot and will lead a
parade with our 1943 fire truck with
them following in classic cars"
"On Monday evening we are plan· I Each dinner Includes your choice of 2 side dishes & a roll I
ning on serenading and meeting with I
OFFER EXPIRES SEPT.17, 1994
I
I
Not valid with any other offar. Limit 1 offer per coupon.
I
some of the sororities," he said .
Whit• Meal Extra .
I
Alpha Gamma Delta is hosting one I
625-3013 DIH·ln. C.irry-Out
I
female student who will be staying in I
I
N. . C4nvenlent Drive-Up Window
I
a room with three other girls.
I
OPEN DAILY 10-.30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
I
AGD President Pam Norris.
I C
740 E. 8th, Hays
I
Spearville senior. said, "We had

~assett has been a faculty member
since 1979 and was an acting dean for
2 years when nursing was a school
rather than a department. Hassett is
succeeding Jackie Swanson who recently resigned from the department.
She said she does intend to apply for
the permanent chair position.
Some faculty are on sabbatical. ·
Paul Faber. department chair fur
philosophy, is on sabbatical doing
research and searching for ways to
incorporate computers into the phi·
losophy classrooms.
Ruth Firestone, department chair
fu modem languages, is also on sabbatical doing research in Germany in
German manuscript collections and
will also be presenting a paper while
in Europe.
A time of sabbatical, as Stephen
Tramel, interim chair of the philosophy department, explained is "an investment by the university to make its
teachers more productive."
Tramel is the interim chair for Faber
until his return in the spring of 1995 .
Tramel has been a faculty member
since 1970 and was the philosophy

department chair for 16 years. He
said he stepp<:dduwn in 1991 because
being chair "means a lot more cJc.
mands on your time. more meetings
to attend, forms to fill uut. and planning to do. While aLlministration is
ne1.:essary, Tramel ~aid he... 'just lo Yes
teaching."
"There's a lot of chaos," Evelyn
Toft, interim chair of modern Ian·
guages, said.
With all the responsihilities of the
chair and the extraa<lvising, as well as
helping the two new faculty members
in the language department adjust to
FHSU, there arc constant interrup·
tions and things that come up.
She said it was "kind of crazy hut
also son of exciting. You have tu
really he on your toes,"
Toft was on sabbatical last year.
Firestone will be back in the spring of
1995.
Other interim chairs this semester
include Jim Murphy for Administration. Counseling and Education Studies (ACES); Rose Arnhold for sociology; and James Ayers. who is suhstituting for Arnhold while she recovers
from an illness.

ise as FHSU"s starting kicker.
"'Ryan was hetter than he was, but
he (Cory) was prelly solid. He was
accurate at extra points and his kickoffs were pretty good," Conese said.
"He didn ·t have as much range as
Ryan had, but we'll work with what
we• ve got,.. Conese said.
For the time being, Honas will
primarily be used for extra points and
kickoffs, but Conese said, "If we have
to kick a field goal and he's ready.
we ' ll kick a field goal."
Honas said. "'Last year at UC.
Davis. I ended pre-game with a 47

yard field goal and after I made that,
I told myself that would prohahly he
the last collegiate pre-game practice
I'd ever kick in."
Honas said the UC-Davis game
was the la,t time he kicked but he is
anxious _to start practicing for this
season.
"It' s been about seven to eight
months since I touchcLI a ball. My leg
is a little sore right now from practice,
but not too bad. We·ve got a week
left, so I think I'll be ready to go by
next Saturday," Honas said.

Ccngratufatwns anti rvdcorru to our sisterftootf. 'H1e love you!
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English professor poet published 'round the world
Story by Scott Mullen
Photos by Matt Skepker
Marilyn Coffey, associate
professor of creative writing,
has a reputation for getting
around. Around the world that
is.
Coffey has published her
work in Japan, Australia, Denmark, and England, as well as
in the United States.
The newest hot spot on the
globe to enjoy Coffey's writing
talent is India.
"I was approached by an In~
dian editor and asked to submit
my poetry to an· anthology he
was publishing:• Coffey said.
The anthology, "Parnassus of
World Poetstt, is scheduled to
be published in south India this
September and will include
Coffey's poem "Prick.song."
"It's probably my best known
poem," Coffey said.
"Pricksong" was first published in the spring of 1975 in
the feminist magazine "Aphra",
and then went on to win the
Pushcart Prize-a prestigious
national writing award-and re-

published in "Pushcart Prize:
Best of the Small Presses."
0nc·critic reviewing the piece
in a news magazine commented
that "Pricksong" was "a wry
poem about an obscene house
plant."
''It's surrealistic; A dream
poem," Coffey said.
A native of Nebraska, she
decided she wanted to become
a writer at the age of eleven.
Coffey graduated from the
University ofNebraska and immediately took off for the Big
Apple, New York City, to chase
her dreams.
"I had it in my mind I was
going to be a writer, so I went to
New York where the publishers and agents were," Coffey
said.
The hectic New York lifestyle
kept Coffey busy with a career
in journalism, where she wrote
several articles for the associated press.
But Coffey would soon .say
goodbye to the newspaper of-

f
Above: Marilyn Coffey, professor of English, prepares for her
creative writing class yesterday afternoon in her office in RarickHall.

Left: C~ffey has recently had her poem "Pricksong" published in
"Parnassus of World Poets,· an anthology pucshed in India.
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ficeand tum instead to the classrooms of the educational systern.
"When I le.ft the field of journalism, I was trying to figure
out what to do to give me time

for writing."
For Coffey, teaching was the
answer.
An avid reader, the author is
hesitant in naming a particular
writer she likes.
"Some of my favorite authors
are my students," Coffey said.
Coffey doesn't favor writing
prose or poetry, either.
"When writing prose. I feel
more at home in book-length
than short length. But in poetry

I'm the exact opposite. My
stronger pieces are in shorter
form."
This holds
true for
"Pricksong," which is between
twenty and twenty-five lines
long.
Poetry isn't a daily habit for
Coffey, but a talent fueled by
inspiration.
"I usually hearthe first line of
a poem in my head,'' Coffey
said.
The poet remembers that
"Pricksong" just "arrived to
me."
"Almost all my poetry has
needed revision before publication. 'Pricksong,' however,

needed none at all. This was
very unusual," she said.
Unusual or not, "Pricksong"
has advanced the creative writing specialist to the status of a
world-renowned poet. With all
this success, what is the assistant professor striving fornext?
"I'mstillreachingforthegold
ring. I'm eager to write books
now," Coffey said.
Her advice to aspiring novelists and poets is simply to "write
daily."
'
"Every time I wrote and every time I faced a new challenge in the field of writing, I
learned something. You just
keep growing."
I
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Geri·t z named President's

Distinguished Scholar

Connie Ellerman
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PATRICK L RICHARDSON/ University Leader

Studying hard!

Julie Jacob, Kansas City , Mo. graduate student, studies her book on gifted education while
relaxing in the quad on Thursday afternoon.

'

Sigma Nu colonizes at FHSU
Squire R. Boone
University Leader

The Greek community will increase
its ranks by one as Sigma Nu Frater·
nity, Inc .. starts recruiting next week
for a colony at FHSU.
Michael McKenzie. Sigma Nu expansion director, will hold an informational meeting and begin interviewing prospective candidates on
Wednesday.
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McKenzie said the most important
element he will be looking for in the
interviews is leadership experience.
'Tm not talking about being captain of the football team in high
school," he said. "I'm l<~oking for
whether or not a person understands
what it takes to be a leader and is
motivated to hecome one of
tomorrow's leaders."
Once candidates are selected, they
will chose officers for the colony based
on leadership ability and desire to
succeed . McKenzie hopes to have this
accomplished by Sepl. 16.
From there, the candidates wi ll begin a probationary period in which
they build their chapter.
Sigma Nu Fraternity was founded
in 1869 al the Virginia Military Insti-
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is the real world side of education,"
McKenzie said.
Along with leadership. McKenLic
said he "'.ill also he looking for men
with strong ethical character. Scholastic performance is important as
well. though a grade point average
can often be misleading. according to
McKenzie.
"It is important to e,c.cel in scholarship. But som& people with lower
GPA'sjust need rome guidance in the
right direction to excel." he said.
McKenzie said he is looking forward to working with the fraternities
and sororities at FHSU to improve the
Greek system here .
"Everything Sigma Nu gets involved with is a win-win situation,"
he said. "A Greek community that
works well together will make the
university that much better."
Interview times and places will be
available next week. Any one interested in Sigma Nu CJn cont.11.i
McKenzie by voice mail at 628-5'555 ,
extension I003 .

ers," Vol. 132 of the '. 'Dictionary of Literary
Biography."
"I would like to tum that (the encyclopedia
essay on Sir John Cheke) into a book if I
could, because of the amount of research that
a person had to do to write an encyclopedia
article," Geritz said.
He has presented numerous juried papers at
conferences targeted at English Renaissance
literature throughout the United States. He
has also studied English literature at university libraries virtually every summer.
As well as many other committees, Geritz
will chair the Fall English Workshop this fall.
This is a workshop for high school and middle
school English teachers to learn more about
the instruction of English.
Geritz was raised on a fann just outside of
Atchison, Kans.
.
Geritz graduated Summa Cum Lade from
Benedictine College in Atchison with a bach·
elors degree in English.
He holds a masters degree from the University of Arizona, Tucson. He earned his Ph.D.
from the University of Missouri/Columbia in
Sixteenth ce·ntury British Literature.
"I am very pleased that the president of the
university has instituted an award that recognizes scholarship," he said.
"I really think that we all have to dedicate
ourselves to doing the best we can do.
If you don't want to do something well,
there is probably no point in doing it at all,"
Geritz said of his philosophy on success.
Geritz is also very active promoting English and related fields in the community of
Hays. He is a Hays Art Council member and
a Friend of the Hays Public Library.
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tute, Lexington. Va.,as a protest movement against the practice of hazing.
In its 12.5 year history, Sigma Nu
has had over 180.000 members. Currently it has appro,i:imately 12,000
members in 209 chapters and 5 colonies in the United States and Canada.
Leadership is the trademark of
Sigma Nu. according to McKenzie.
He said Sigma Nu was one of the first
fraternities to develop and implement
a leadership and ethics program for its
members.
Leadership, Ethics, Achievement
and Development is the four-phase
program Sigma Nu uses with all its·
candidates and members.
Phase One begins with hel ping the
individual recognize the leadership
capabilities in himself. Phase Two
helps the person put his leadership
skills to work. Phases Three and Four
focus on working with other Sigma
Nu chapters to help the person develop tho..e skills.
"A fraternity provides a different
e,c.periencc than the classroom. This

Albert Geritz, professor of English, has
been named the President's Distinguished
Scholar for 1994 at Fort Hays State.
"He is truly a scholar of English Renaissance literature and his work is found in some
of the most prestigious journals in this country and abroad." _FHSU President Edward
Hammond said in a press release.
"Geritz has been popular among his colleagues and with his students, and demonstrates a gift for translating his research into
acti've classroom teaching."
Geritz, who has been at FHSU since 1976,
said he was "very honored" and "very pleased"
to receive the award.
Geritz said he felt he was given the award
due to the works he has had published, as well
as his involvement in the classroom and in the
English departmen t.
Geritz has had two books published, "A
Critical Edition of John Rastell' s The Pastyme
of People and a New Boke of Purgatory" and
"John Rastell", which he co-authored with
Amos Lee Laine.
Geritz is currently working under contract
with Greenwood Press for a third book, a
500-page annotated bibliography of criticism
written about Thomas More.
He has also written articles which have
appeared in literary journals, including a
lengthy essay entitled "Some Perspectives on
the Literature of Death and Dying," which
will appear in "Living with Death and Dying," compiled by Gerry Cox, FHSU professor of sociology.
The article he is most proud of is an encyclopedia essay on Sir John Cheke in "Sixteenth-Century British Non-Dramatic Writ-
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Encore Series provides culture

CaindaaOraham
Unlvelfllly Leader

Culture abounds here at Fort Hays
State.
The Encore ~cries, sponsored by
the special events committee, has a
myriad of "culturally diverse performances coming this school year," I.
8. Dent, University Activities Board
director, said.
Dent said, "We look to create an
eclectic setjes, being sure to cover the
three major areas of the perfonning
arts: theater, dance, and music."
"The EncC?re Series originated in
1981, but the performing ans have
been a part of FHSU since 1918," '
Dent said.
''The performers arc elected by a
committee of half facuity/staff and
half students," Dent said.
"The Encore Series here at Fon
Hays is the third largest in the state,"
he said.
"The performers love Beach/
Schmidt Performing Arts Center.
They find that the acoustics arc wonderful, the audiences arc warm and
receptive, and the tech crew here is
terrific,'' Dent said.

The 1994-95 Encore Series includes the following performances:
The Ying Quartet will perform Sun·
day, Sept. 25, at 3 p.m.
Thc St. Louis Post-Dispatch de·
scribes the quanet as, "An attractive
ensemble full of vitality, spirit, and
joy for music making."
TheAmerican Repenory Ballet will
perfonn, Thursday, October 13, at 8

p.m.

According to the Encore brochure,
"The program will display a variety
of dance forms which should entertain and delight the audience the entire evening."
Robin and Linda Williams will pcrfonn Monday. Oct. 24, at 8 p.m.
TheNcwYorkTimcsdescribesthc
duo as "having impeccable musical
discipline and precision."
The Wichita Symphony will per·
fonn Sunday, Nov. 13, at 3 p.m.
According to the brochure, "lberc
cannot be a better way to spend a
Sunday afternoon in November than
listening to the extraordinary sound
of a full symphony orchestra."

The rest of the series includes:
The Alben McNeil Jubilee Singers, Friday. Jan. 13.
The American Indian Dance Theater, Tuesday, Feb. 28.
Lerner and Lowe's Camelot,
Wednesday, March 29.
The Rainmaker by the Arkansas
Repertory Theater, Wednesday.April
19.
Additional programs not a part of
the Encore Series but sponsored by
thespccialeventscommittecan::Gran
Folklorico De Mexico, Tuesday. Oct.
18; My Fair Lady, Sunday, Oct. 30; A
Christmas Carol. Tuesday, Nov. 29;
and South Pacific, Monday, March 6.
"One thing the students need to
realize is the exceptional talent that
we get here, and the affordability of it.
Students can purchase a season ticket
for $16, that's $2 a show," Dent said.
"The tickets are being sold at the
student service center or at the door.
You get a much better deal if you go
with the season ticket though." Dent
said.
The student service center is lo-

cated in the Memorial Union.

Scott's ~B-edtime Stories

Scott Aust

lf you 're a fan of Walfer' s, you ' II probably like this
book. If you're not, don't even waste your time
looking at it.

University Leader

Old Songs In A -New Cafe/Robert Jame,
Waller/Warner Books/Nonfiction

All My Oc:tobera/Mlckey Mantle with Mickey
He1'8kowttz/Harper Colllna/Nonftctlon

From lhe author of The Bridges of Madison County
and Slow Waltz In Cedar Bend comes a collection of
essays.
These essays cover the authors e~periences with such
subjects as the death of a pet to the release of several
otters into the Iowa wilderness.Most of the essays were
previously published in The Des Moints Rtgisttr.
However, I don't think these essays would have been
published in book fonn had Waller not had success with
his first novel, The Bridges of Madison County.
lt seems to me this is just another attempt to capitalize
on that truly unremarkable book.One good thing about
this book, is it gives hope to thousands of aspiring
authors who can one day look forward to publishing their
journals after they make it big.
To, -ookdid m.ikc m~ ~mile several times. Although,
proba, \ not at the point where the author intended.

Everyone needs heroes. For thousands of people,
Mantle was and is a hero. This book is Mantle's
personal account of his career in the Major Leagues
with the New York Yankees from 1951 to 1968.
During this span, the Yankees dominated baseball.
They were in the World Series twelve times, winning
seven of them. Each chapter focuscs on one season
and Series. Throughout, Mantle shares anecdotes
about great players of the era, including Joe DiMaggio,
Willie Mays and Roger Maris.
It gives the reader a baseball history lesson without
seeming to do so. Anyone who remembers playing
catch with his dad in the backyard on a Sunday
afternoon should enjoy this book. I think even nonsportS fans will enjoy this look at baseball when it was
more of a game, instead of a business.

MATT SHEPKER / University Leader

Trying out!

James F. Nugent. coordinator of Drug Alcohol Wellness Network, auditions for a part in the musical
"The M usic M an· with the help of Eric Lueners. Ransom senior. Together they sang "Pfft, You Were
Gone· from the TV program MHee-Haw."

THE ULTIMATE FITNESS CONCEPT
Christina Humphrey, owner
104 W. 12th
625-7704

Singer makes last album as 'Prince'
musical style Prince ha, <.:ovcrcd ,im:c
his dchul al hum. "I 'ltJ<J'" appeared in

"Come"

Prince 1958 • 1993
<eWarner Bros. Records

The first three trad:s of the alhurn
arc similar to his more recent alhum~.
hut don ·1 let it fool you . The rc~t of the
University Leader
His name is Prince. and he is defi- . alhum is a rollcrcoa,ter of rnusi<.: .
nitely still fun ky.
In the fourth trm:k on "Come:· he
At least his name is Pri nce for one dahhlcs in tci.:hno with "Loo,e:· -.u rc
more album. Po$sihly the grcatc!;I IO find its way ro a Fort Ha)' <. S1;1fe
songwriter eve r wi II from now on he Tiger haskcthall half-time !show.
known simply as that symbol that
Following is "Papa."' ii pav, ional\!
graces the cover of his 1993 release. rhythm and hlucs rrihutc to a for her
But before he buries his name and going through the pressures of par·
sends it into the musical archives with enthoo<l .
legendary status. he has left us with a
From pas,ion to hi, powerful f'"f'·
memorable masterpiece.
Prince hrings you to :,our feel oni.:c
Could you expect anything less? more for his ultra -funky "Ral·c... , endOne could cal I his recent release of ing out a me,sagc of rac ial ~,crco"Come" a musical tribute to his own typcs lo :,our mind. while you try your
household name. From beginning to best to keep up with the heat. t (i(loJ
end, the album contains almost every luck.)

"EXCLUSIVELY
FOR FEMALES"
Specializing in
Aerobic Dance
and
Personal Training

T1m Gratzer

Intramural Sports

AEROBIC CLASS SCHEDULE
Moodax
Tuesdiu:

4:30 PM••

STEP AEROBICS

5:30 PM

HIGH INTENSITY LOW IMPACT

Wedotsda1: 4:30 PM**

Ibundai

Saturday

STEP CIRCUIT AEROBICS

10:00AM**

BEGINNER LOW IMPACT

Dance/Drill Team, Drawing/
Painting/Sculpting , A??!,/
Crafts, &·Basketball. We arc
also looting for 1oeccr offi.
ciall for Saturdays. Anyone
intcre~ted can pick up an appli·

•• Beglnin1 September 7th i

20 c1aues--s20•00
10 daues--$15.00

:

:

i.
.....................................................
30 c1ay111r A:......s10.oo

'

)

"Dark_··
It i, ama,ing. at this point. that you
arc ,rill listening to the same album.
Nevert heless. the re is something~xuall y sc<l uctive ahout each track, not to
mention the cra\hi ng of ocean waves
and the dccpnc<;<; of Prince's voice
hcrwccn i.:ut~.
Nc,t. ii , ong entitled ··solo" is just
that . Prini.:e shows off his vocal range
in a p<>"-crful ballad accompanied by
a ,inglc harpi~t.
Finally. Prini.:e puts it all together.
ac, if thi~ i<. the last song he will produce under the name "Prince."
"Le1i1go·· has everything Prince
..., ould want to lca\ C y<ILi with. It is
funk . dance. R&B. and Prince·~ own
, tyle, all rolled into one.
Prince ha<i.. or I \hould <.ay . had a
,cdui.:l r\C ,ty lc that only he could
rroc.lui.:c
l.i,tc n 111 th1, allium: If your lihido
h;1d fin!,!cr,. the y·d be ,napping.
"Comp "

11

c11·a i/ah le a t G &B

Rrn>rdf. T<1rr1 ond f'nmpnc t l>i.rc.r.
11.r,,s u· <1th.

Al.w no._· nmilcihlr at G & B:

Jadyl. Wo<'d.u ocl Br>:c ut.

Te.tin. Am\ Grant &
Natu ral Bo rn Ki tler.t.

6:30 PM

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Special"

Entrie, Due: Tue,day. Aui: .1 0
Play Begin,: Tuc,da). Aul! 111
Time : 7:00pm Intramural h d tl,
9 irons or wed~e, only

Frisbee Golf

CIRCUIT TRAINING/HIGH & LOW IMPACT AEROBICS

:• ''September

Hula Hoop Golf

Play Begins: TI11ir,<la) . Scpr I
Entries Due: Thursday, Sept I
m Frontier Parle
Time:7:

STEP AEROBICS

HIGH INTENSITY LOW IMPACT

5:30 PM

Frida:t

6:30PM
BEGINNER LOW IMPACT

5:30 PM

LOW IMPACT AEROBICS

5:30 PM

Coed Softball

En tries Due: Friday. Au g 26
Play Begins: Monday, Aug 29
Times: 4,30pm & 5:45pm
Intram ural Diamonds

5:30 PM

LOW IMPACT AEROBICS

1982.

Tht! n. ,omcthingon ly Prini.:e could

do. You· I I find yourself dancing. ballroom ~tylc. to his hrass emhlazon~.d

1L.;~-W.11ecurrentlytaking

cation at the Hays Recreation
Co11Hnr , qn11 .
l ~th

FOR SALE

ExccJJcnt camera. for pe.-'_
·
tography class, Canon AB-t·i
~50mm1'1.8 lem.• .:.
150 mmlf3.8

zooa · .. ,.

Tamron 2X tele-a.~
Excellent condition.
ingasoncuniL AIUIIIZ7~<

.

· ' - our P.M. basemcna, during 0 1111.:c hours Contact Travis M. •
,: . ... . . . wa . IL&IDSp.m. Mon. -Fri. The 2890 ar6]8.5,0l.
dI I flsae for applicalion is Au-··

31
p

;~-- ¾ltll

'
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Golf team
gets new look,
new league
Tad Colllna

University Leader

-

With a new school year comes
new faces, and the Fort Hays Stale
.
.
golf team is no exception. Following
.
:·
.
two major losses to graduation last
•$ ' .' :•
,:-~(• ; ;
year in Rob Pettit and Brian Neal, and
__...,"4 -•:·..n i ,. "'° """' . _'. , .!.~fffi_·;
, ;..-·' , .. . i,i_ .:~ ~_._;~:.::>~
·"::,._.,. .. .
having a team comprised of only seniors, Coach Tom Johansen was looking to reload his team for now as well
as the future.
"I'm really excited about this season. We have five seniors which gives
us a lot of experience on the team,"
Johansen said.
Returning this year for the Tigers
arc seniors Jamie Gilmore, Jason Bell
and Byron Palen.
Two transfer students will also be
playing their last year for FHSU. Senior Chad Dean, played at the University of Arizona, and senior Jason
Goers, transferred from ButlcrCounty ·
Community College. Both arc
pectcd to step in and contribute.
7
The Tigers also signed three freshmen for the upcoming year. They are
Travis Ansautz, Kyle Hammel and
T.J. Hernandez.
Along with the new look for the
team, there will be a new look for the
conference this year. The Tigers will
be moving from District V to District
VU and joining the Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Golf Association.
The RMIGA will be comprised of
teams from the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference as well as independent schools.
These include Adams State College, U.S. Air Force Academy "B",
University of Colorado at ColoradoColorado Springs, Colorado Christian College, Colorado School of
Mines, Denver University, FHSU,
Fort Lewis College, University of
Nebraska at Kearney, University of
Northern Colorado, Regis College and
Junior reciever, Lance Schwindt, leaps to avoid two tackles during a pre-season practice session at Lewis Field Tuesday afternoon.
University of Southern Colorado.
"Air Force Academy, Denver University ·and Southern Colorado will
probably be the major players in our
new conference," Johansen said.
'The move to District VII puts us
in a better position to make it to nationals.
"In District V, the pcrfonnance of
your team over the course of the year
was rated and then a selection committee detennined which teams went
to nationals," Johansen said.
'This year in Distict VII, there are
is one can of food per person.
"I think more than anything else would like, especially in the offensive
a select few tournaments ·where we Ryan Buchanan
With the season opener against we want lo try to identify our first and and defensive line, but we're moving
can score points and this slow start University L8sder
MembersoftheTigerfootball team Emporia State University only a week second team players," Cortese said.
forward and getting a little better evwouldn't hurt us." Johansen said.
"We want to find out who the guys ery day," Cortese said.
The Tigers have two tournaments will have the chance to dig their claws away. the scrimmage will give Coach
into one another during a scrimmage Bob Cortese and his staff a chance to are that know what we're doing, if
"Sometim~s as a coach you get
scheduled for this fall:
see their squad in action.
they're going to be tough enough for anxious, but it takes time, especially
Sept. 26 and 27, Regis University. tomorrow at 8 p.m. at Lewis Field.
TI1t Tiger Football Scrimmage and
"Scrimmaging gives us game-like us to put them in there and if they when we've got new coaches and new
Denver, Colo.
Canned
Food
Drive
benefits
Hays
situations,
puts a little more pressure know their assignments. Toughness players," he said.
Oct. 2-4, Air Force Academy,
Community
Assistance.
Admission
"[ hope we have time to make up
on
our
kids
and gives us a chance to and soundness are the two main things
Colorado Springs, Colo.
for that this week. If not, we'll be in
film, grade and evaluate them," ['m looking for;· Cortese said.
Cortese said, "We'll give every- trouble and we'll get embarrassed,"
Cortese said.
"11's like a mid-term grade," body a chance to play this game so we Cortese said.
One of the Tigers' major concerns
Cortese said. "We'll get those mid- can" decide which 45 of the 80 total
during
the pre-season has been filling
tenn
grades
and
see
where
we·re
at
players
will
get
the
call
to
travel
to
Help with:
this time. Then wc·u know what lhings Emporia next Saturday.
holes in the offensive and defensive
What you need.
we need to do to get the final grade,"
Cortese said he has seen much line.
Cortese has begun finding a remhes.aid.
improvement in the team this week.
What you buy.
This weekend's scrimmage will but the Tigers are not progressing al edy for this prohlem, the first of which
Where to buy.
was moving junior Woody Bryant
be a majorfactorindetermining which the speed he would like.
players will travel to and compete in
"Our kids are workJnghard. We're from fullhack to guard .
"He's helped us in looking a little
the season opener.
not progressing along as fast as I
DAN&MATTODOM
628-1011
better on the line," Cortese said.
Conese said the scrimmage should
give the Tigers a chance to find players who can step in at positions still
vacant on the defensive line and at
offensive tackle.
TilC abundance of new coache.,
and new players for Fon Hays Stare
this year tw slowed the play learning
process.
according 10 C<>f'kSe.
Monday-Frlda:,.11 a.m.-11 a.m.
''The coaches are not as familiar
Saturday.Sonday 5 p.m.-11 p.m.
with the playbook a., [ would like, and
the players, consequently, aren't gel·
I

....

FRED HUNT /Unlversfty Leader

Tigers to ·dig claws into each
other in weekend scrimmage

D & M Computers [ __.]]
.Prices Barely above Wholesale.

TACO Q1JELL. µp#HOURS OF SERVICE

S,pecials:

Now Hiring
All Shifts!!!

Apply in· Person.

1212 Vine St.

*Mexican Pizza: $1.49
*Nachos Bell Grande: $/.99
*2 Chicken Soft Tacos, Nacho
Supreme, and 44oz. drink: $3.25

Everyone is Welcome!

Cash and Flcxi Cash Customers.
Faculty, Staff, & Students.

Located in
Wiest Hall.
628 4444

SC ·1 J\\ \ I I f .- l< .

625-8535

I

f <...ll < >I~
BACARDI
BLACK RUM
$

8.22

,,_ ,.~
.,:···.·
-

. I(

ting it as fast as I would like." Cortese
said.
Cortese said there have been no
serious injuries that would hurt the
Tigers early in the season.
"We've got the normal bumps and
bruises. (Tamell) Pritchett. our wide
recieverhasabadankle. and (Emmett)
Pride and (Lance) Schwindt have
pulled groins," Cortese said.
"If they don't get banged up anymore they should be ready to go for
our first game," Cortese said.
TilCTigershavealreadybcgun preparing for Emporia State. hut the
majority of their scout ing will be done
this weekend.
"We got some film from them la..,;t
year. and we·ve talked to them on the
phone. We're going to go watch them
scrimmage tomorrow and they're
going to come up and watch us ~rimmage," Cortese said.
'They're really good . They' vc got
a lot of good players just like we do.
and we' II be going down there and
playing them in their backyard, w
we'll be a formidable opponent."
Cortese said.
·1l's hard 10 say how we"ll be until
you actually see the kids under fire.
actually perl'orming again.,t someone
with a different colored unifom, ...
Cor1e.~ said.

Brown Bag Special
2 Burgers. 2 Frie~ and 2 drink! $4.99

1n price

drinks M-F
3-4 p.m.

In. price

burgers Tuc..4-.
5-9

p.m.

--------------------Burger and fries $1. 99
Bring thii coupon in for:

The Unive~ity Leader
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Honas cast in 'Rudy' role
Tim Gratzer

.

University Leadt1r
The shock. of Cornier Fort · Hays
Stale sophomore kicker, Ryan Achilles, hanging up his cleats yesterday
has affected no one person more than
last year's back-up bootcr, Cory
Honas.
Honas, Hays junior, opted not to
challenge Achilles for the starting spot
this year and sit out for the '94 season,
leaving the Tigers with just the single
kicker in Achilles.
It is obvious that Head Football
Coach Bob Cortese had not expected
this tum of events, as he had only one
kicker in camp.
So where was Honas last night
while Achilles enjoyed his first
evening at home withou·t football?
He was at practice, of course.
As Honas headed into the locker
room last night for the first time since
last season, he was immediately
greeted with the chanting of "Rudy•
Rudy" by his fonner, and once again,
current teammates.
The chanting was in reference to
the movie, "Rudy," about the Notre
Dame football player who finally got
his chance to play in his final game of
his senior year.
"It(Rudy) was a nickname I picked
up last year," Honas said. "It made
for a kind of relaxed atmosphere when
I went in (the lockerroom). I was kind
of embarrassed, but it was okay. I'm
used to it from last year."
Cortese called Honas to his office
yesterday to work out the details and
possibilities of him coming back to
the team and being the team's starting
kicker.
"Ryan (Achilles) was a great
kicker," Honas said. "We were good
friends; we worked together last year.
It's kind of an unfortunate situation."
Honas said that he was surprised
that he got a call from Coach Cortese.
"Cortese asking me kind of meant
a lot because I knew there were opportunities for him to find someone
else," he said.
Later that evening, Honas was off
to Lewis Field for his first practice. a
little more than a week before his first
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Register today to win a

FREE 20" Fisher™
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Friday, August 26, 1994
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remote control,
cable ready
television!

T,1 . ~--:- ·_-

COURTESY OF

All FHSU students are eligible for
the drawing to be held on Sept. 1.

FILE PHOTO/ Univnlty Leader

Junior placekicker, Cory Honas boots an extra point in pre-season

practice last fall at Lewis Field.

r-----------------------------,
I

game as a starter.
that co kick in a single game, either
"I only kicked about 20 balls," year, would have made his whole
Honas said aboul his first practice. It football career.
was the first balls he had kicked since
Now it appears that he will get his
preparing for lase year's Division II chance as the team's staning place
playoff game against the University kicker atthe 7:30p.m., Sept. 3 contest
of California-Davis.
against Emporia State at Emporia.
Later, Cortese announced that
Honas had understood from
Honas would be the team's starting Cortese that he would not kick in
kicker. ·
tomorrow's scrimmage, but would
"Yes, (he will replace Achilles),'' . work o~t on the side.
.
Cortese said. ..(Honas) has been
He said he will be ready for the
around here for a long time, and he opener against Emporia.
knows what we want.
'Tm excited and I hope that I can
"l'mgladthatwegothimouthcre. help the team win some games this
He ·s a dedicated football player and year:· he said.
always works hard," he said.
"I'm hoping that the offense can
Honas, who backed up Achilles put the ball in the end-zone.'' he said,
last season and All-American Roy "but if Coach calls on me, I hope I can
Miller the year before. would tell you knock it through."

I

Register today for a FREE 20" Fisher™
television to be given away by "The Mall."
Name

Address
Phone

Bring this form into any store at "The Mall" to
register. Need not be present to win.

L-----------------------------~

weve just made tl}is -p9und computer
even easier to pick up.
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college)

\\'hen you weigh the opLions. it's quite pos.sibly the best deal available for college studentc;.
For a limited time. buy a select r\ppte· PowerBook' at a special student price and get a unique
new student software set availahle only from Apple. It's all the software you're likely to need to
breeze through college. You·11 ~et softv.·are that t1kes you through eYery aspect of writing
papers. the on~· personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet

Companion to help you lap into on-line research resources. Plus ClarisWork.s. an integrated
package with a word proces.~r. dat'lhase. spread,heet and more. All with the portable computer }OO can uc;e anytime. any\\t·here you happen to he. Apple PowerBook. And no\l.: with
an Apple f..omputer Loan, you can mm one for les., than a dollar a day.'
J.
It's the power no student should he without The pm-er to he your hesr
-

,;,;;;;~-,
I If.

I

For ordering assistance, contact the
U$7ersity Microcomputer Repair and Consulting Section
Ask for John Ross, Manager, or Keith Faulkner.
01"'4-"""'*'·""
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